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Abstract. Warped autoregressive (WAR) models are proposed for the obtention of reduced 
order and high quality power spectral density estimators for EEG signals. The use of WAR-
based versus linear AR-based PSD estimators allowed comparable quality estimates in the 
alpha band with considerably less number of coefficients when applied to real EEG data. 
WAR-based models may improve the performance of quantitative EEG algorithms while 
decreasing their computational load, complexity, and memory requirements.  
1 Introduction  
      Power spectral density (PSD) estimation is widely used by researchers interested in the 
power of different EEG rhythms in the alpha, beta, theta, and delta bands [1]. Results have 
shown that autoregressive (AR) spectral estimators yield low variance and high resolution 
PSD estimates of EEG signals [2]. Even though AR processes have been proved useful in 
obtaining reliable EEG models, there are pending issues about the choice of the model order. 
Unique optimal model orders are difficult to find and numbers in literature usually fluctuate 
between 5 and 50 coefficients [2], [3]. It is commonly agreed that one should use higher 
model orders to obtain higher resolution PSD estimates. However, it is of interest to find 
accurate models that require smaller number of parameters while maintaining good PSD 
estimation resolution performance. Small model orders reduce computational loads and 
complexity of the model-based spectral estimation techniques and are convenient since they 
avoid spurious peaks that typically appear in large order AR PSD estimates. In this work, we 
use a variation of the linear AR process, called warped AR (WAR) process [4, 5], and show 
that it effectively allows accurate EEG modeling with a reduced number of coefficients. We 
will use WAR coefficients to obtain PSD estimates of real EEG segments and show that 
higher resolution can be obtained with a considerably reduced number of coefficients when 
compared to traditional linear AR PSD estimation.  
2 Methods 
 A linear P-th order AR process can be described by the all-pole transfer function  
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where G is a gain constant, and ak, k=1,…,P, are the parameters of the process. One can use 
the Levinson-Durbin or Burg’s algorithm to estimate the AR parameters that best fit (in the 
mean square sense) observations of EEG segments.  
2.1 Warped autoregressive model 
When AR parameters are used to estimate the spectrum of a signal, the frequency 
resolution in the resulting PSD is uniform along the frequency axis. Warped techniques 
modify these parameters to increase the resolution in a desired band of frequencies. Signal 
analysis on frequency warped scales can be obtained by using the frequency mapping 
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operator λ , also called the warping factor [5]. Frequency warping is typically achieved by 
replacing the unit delay elements 1−z  of a filter transfer function by first order all pass filters 
with frequency response  given by   )(zD
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It is clear that when λ  is equal to zero  reduces to the simple unit delay )(zD 1−z . The phase 
response of the all pass filter is given by 
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where this last equation clearly describes the mapping of linear to warped frequency scales 
achieved by the  operator. Fig. 1 shows this mapping for different values of )(zD λ . Note that 
when 0>λ  the resolution increases at low frequencies, and when 0=λ  the frequency scale is 
invariant to the warping. 
 
Fig 1. Warped frecuency 
2.1.1   Warped normal equations 
In forward AR linear prediction, the estimation of a future sample is computed using a 
linear combination of P previous samples such that 
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where  is the Z-transform of the AR process , and  is the estimated sample. In 
order to warp Eq. (4), the unit delay 
)(zx )(nx )(ˆ nx
1−z  is replaced by the warping shift operator [5],[6] 
to yield 
)(zD
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Following the analysis in [6], in the time domain, the factor  may be defined as )()( zxzD k
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where the asterisk stands for convolution and is the impulse response of . From this 
definition note that  and if , then 
)(nh )(zD
)()]([0 nxnxd = 1)( −= zzD )()]([ knxnxd k −= . Therefore, from 
Eq. (5), the warped prediction error and its mean squared value are defined as 
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Using vectorial notation and taking the gradient with respect to the WAR coefficients 
collected in vector  we obtain  TPaa ][ 1K=a
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The last line of Eq. (9) can be seen as a set of modified Yule-Walker equations where the 
elements of the P-dimensional warped covariance matrix  and correlation vector are 
computed using a warped autocorrelation network [6] as the one shown in Fig. 2.  
dkR dkr
 
 
Fig 2. Warped autocorrelation network 
 
The optimal warped coefficients may be estimated by solving the last line in Eq. (9) using the 
Levinson-Durbin algorithm. 
2.2 Linear and warped AR spectral estimation 
The linear AR PSD estimator is defined as 
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where, , and G are estimated AR parameters of the signal of interest. The WAR PSD 
estimator may be obtained by replacing the linear AR parameters  with the warped ones in 
Eq. (10). The warped PSD is obtained on a warped frequency scale; however, the mapping 
may be changed as desired from warped to linear and vice versa using Eq. (3). 
kaˆ ˆ
kaˆ
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3 Results 
       Linear and warped AR spectral estimations were implemented and applied to EEG 
signals. Two EEG exams taken from healthy subjects (which will be denoted as patient 1 and 
2) were used in our analysis. Both EEG exams were obtained from the Australian EEG 
Database [7] located at the University of Newcastle. The sampling frequency was 167 Hz and 
a 10th-order LP Butterworth filter with cutoff frequency at 40 Hz was used to eliminate the 
50 Hz line noise. In order to study the performance of the WAR model in the alpha band we 
have considered several signal segments taken from electrode O1 at times when the patients’ 
eyes remained closed. 
Fig. 3 shows linear and warped normalized PSD estimates of a 1000-sample EEG 
segment. Here, we have used a linear frequency scale in order to present both estimates on 
the same plot for adequate comparison. Fig. 3a shows WAR PSD estimates obtained with 20 
coefficients and 55.0=λ . For comparison, two linear PSD estimates, shown on the same plot, 
were obtained with 20, and 45 coefficients. Fig. 3b shows a WAR PSD estimate obtained 
with 15 coefficients and 68.0=λ , and two linear estimates obtained with 15 and 45 
coefficients respectively.  
 
 
Fig 3. Linear and warped AR PSD estimates. a) 55.0=λ , b) 68.0=λ . 
Clearly, WAR PSDs outperform, not only in resolution but also in peak location 
estimation, the corresponding linear results obtained with an equal number of coefficients. 
There are two notorious peaks in the EEG spectrum shown in Fig. 3, one is at 0.65 Hz and the 
other is at 9.1 Hz which clearly corresponds to an alpha peak. It can be seen in Figs. 3a, and 
3b that the WAR model obtained good quality PSDs using 15, and 20 parameters 
respectively.  On the other hand, linear estimates obtained with those same numbers of 
parameters failed to obtain peaks at the correct frequency locations and presented curves with 
quite low resolution.  A number of 45 coefficients was necessary for the linear PSD estimates 
to become comparable to the WAR estimates obtained with only 15, and 20 parameters.  
A second experiment was performed to compare the linear and warped AR PSD 
estimators. In this experiment EEG segments of 1000 samples duration were used to compute 
the squared power difference (SPD) between a reference fixed order PSD estimate and 
warped PSD estimates obtained with different model orders P  and warping factors λ . The 
SPD is defined as   
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In this experiment we chose , and Hzf 132 = Hzf 81 =  to center the metric in the alpha band.  
is a reference linear AR PSD estimate of order 70. The reference’s model order was chosen 
by trial and error as the one that yielded the lowest prediction error from a set of model orders 
that did not cause significant spurious peaks in the power spectral estimates.  is a PSD 
estimate obtained either by a linear or a WAR-based  method. Eighty SPD realizations were 
obtained and averaged for linear and WAR based estimators with different model orders and 
warping factor 
oS
eS
λ values. The SPD results are shown in Tables I and II for patient 1 and 2 
respectively. 
 
 Model Order (P) 
WAR 5 10 15 20 25 30 
λ=0.60 0.1698 0.0483 0.0211 0.0146 0.0033 0.0032 
λ=0.65 0.1651 0.0579 0.0178 0.0087 0.0051 0.0032 
λ=0.68 0.1744 0.0542 0.0241 0.0084 0.0030 0.0033 
λ=0.75 0.1790 0.0625 0.0204 0.0096 0.0031 0.0033 
Linear AR 0.2844 0.2201 0.0696 0.0369 0.0357 0.0363 
Tab 1. SPD results (averaged over 80 realizations) for patient 1. 
 Model Order (P) 
WAR 5 10 15 20 25 30 
λ=0.60 0.1061 0.0218 0.0226 0.0073 0.0043 0.0031 
λ=0.65 0.0891 0.0311 0.0129 0.0076 0.0032 0.0032 
λ=0.68 0.0892 0.0274 0.0120 0.0056 0.0039 0.0034 
λ=0.75 0.0952 0.0335 0.0151 0.0094 0.0050 0.0037 
Linear AR 0.2184 0.1572 0.0360 0.0208 0.0177 0.0235 
Tab 2. SPD results (averaged over 80 realizations) for patient 2 
From Table I and II we observe that WAR PSD estimates outperform, in all cases, 
their linear counterparts. Also, the experiments suggest that optimal values of λ , for the EEG 
signals at hand, lie between 0.65 and 0.68. The increased spectral resolution of the WAR 
PSD is due to the pole concentration at low frequencies caused by the warping operator. 
Since most of the EEG information is found at low frequencies, the WAR model seems to 
have great advantages for EEG applications. 
4 Discussion 
It is well known that most of the information of clinical interest in EEG signals lies at low 
frequencies, normally below 40 Hz, and that the most studied EEG rhythm, the alpha rhythm, 
lies between 8 and 13 Hz. Therefore, allocating high resolution capabilities on the PSD 
estimates beyond 40 Hz might be a waste in computation for some EEG quantitative 
techniques and even for visual analysis. WAR PSD estimates allow an increase in resolution 
at the low frequencies of interest enhancing the estimation quality of the corresponding 
spectral components.  
5 Conclusions 
In this work, WAR processes are proposed as suitable models for EEG PSD estimation. It is 
shown that the warping process maximizes the resolution of the AR model at low frequencies 
effectively allowing the obtention of good quality PSDs using less number of parameters. A 
frequency domain squared power difference metric was used to measure the difference 
between a reference linear high-order, high-quality PSD and lower order linear and WAR-
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based power spectral estimates in the alpha band. It was shown that WAR estimators 
outperform their linear counterparts in all cases. Further, it was observed that the use of 
WAR-based versus linear AR-based PSD estimators allowed comparable quality estimates 
with about two to three times less number of coefficients. WAR-based models may improve 
the performance of quantitative EEG algorithms while decreasing their computational load, 
complexity, and memory requirements. Our future research will focus on applications of the 
WAR model in quantitative EEG algorithms. 
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